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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
�ASTERN

... NO. 24

ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1952

Forum to ready 400 delegates for rriock convention
Organizations a�ait literature;

Eyeing the lens

convention to last four hours
"

pa

Epsilon came in sec

lta active group of 50 had
average.

Sigma Kappa and Sig
e fourth and fifth with
. '1.565 averages. Sigma
a trailed with a 1.544
for its 38 actives.
11.verages went

as

Students are to attend all clas
ses meeting at 8 and 9 a.m. and
at 1 p.m.

fol-

Members of campus fraternities,
sororities, the independents and
Pem hall met recently with Forum
members and were given instruc�
tions as to the part they would
pl.ay in the convention.
The or
ganizations also selected the can
didates they are to back at the
convention by drawing lots.
The
candidates
and
groups
backing them are as follows: Mc
Arthur,
independents;
Dirksen,
Kappa Sigs; Ensenhower, TKE's;
Stassen, Delta Zeta; Warren, Del
ta Sigs; Taft, Sigma Tau; and
Margaret Chase Smith, Phi Sigs.
The convention is to be conduct
ed as nearly like the national con
vention as possible according to
Forum members. It was necessary,

Tau Gamma 1.158
ges, compiled by the
men's office, found the
e averages to be 1.503
total active average 1.655.

seniors visit
pus; bus. ed
lop interest
from

on Eastern's campus
. The seniors visited the
nts they were most in
in during the morning
They observed classes in
llld talked to students and
of the department..
m

education department
m ost students as nearly
school seniors chose it
department
of
first

ratio of boys to girls
Ill tabulated but obser
ln the business depart
JBtimated the girls .out
ed Ute boys 3 to 1.
may be an indication
t year's enrolment.

liegel,

KENNETH RICHTER looks into one of the motion picture cameras

he uses on his travels. Richter specializes in unusual filming
of historic scenes and of areas where pr_esent history is in the
making.

surrounding

ls attended the career

director

of

admis,

rted that about 50 per

ded the adult counselor
in the morning and a simi
r in the afternoon. He
the meeting had been
and said that the group
ientative plans for three
i.aeetings for next year.
w;.ertner
also
reported
cafeteria
served
500
the seniors during tlie
ur Thursday.
The meals
ed, according to
Mrs.
, at a rate of 9¥.i meals

70 students to· take
deferment tests

Ep Sigs take Stunt Nite

THE SELECTIVE Service quali
fication test will be given to
more than seventy students to
morrow in Old Aud.
The test which decides whether
college men will be permitted to
remain in school will be given
throughout the day.
The tests will be sealed follow
ing the examination .and be mailed
to Princeton, New Jersey where
they will be scored.

Phi Sigs lose in attempt
to stretch win string to five.

in the art

gallery.

"hibit are earrings, pins,
, �klaces, buckles and
, executed in plastic,
s and
pper, brass, plexigla
.

el.

Kentucky,
in Somerset,
rot her first art training
I J>laschke, then of Louis
now of Chicago. After
y at the Louisville art
she continued her_, stud
'cago's Institute of De
Moholyunder
dying
interested in pl�-

TAU KAPPA Epsilon· fraternity captured first place in Stunt Nite,
sponsored by Kappa Sigma Kappa. The prize winning act
.
c;ons1sted
of two parts, the Boston woodwind trio and the 20-piece
Confederate band.
Second place was won by Phi Sigma· Epsilon fraternity with
a Spike Jones act.
Sigma Sigma
Sigma
sorority
copped third place with their act
which was based around current
Broadway musicals.
Other acts entered but not placing for the prize money, w:ere Sigma Pi, with a sort of Helzapoppin
theme, and Sigma Tau Gamma,
with their flicker flash-backs.
The faculty had two acts this
year. A quartet, composed of Dean
Rudolph D. Anfinson, Dr. A. J.
Hoffman, Mr. J. L. Rezatto, and
Dr. Earl W. Boyd sang, accom
panied by Dean Hobart F. Heller.
Later a piano duet was played by

"

EASTERN
PUPPETEERS presented their production of Pro
kofieff's "Peter and the Wolf" to
the Women's
Professional
and
Business Club of Mattoon April
9. The meeting was held in .Hotel
U. S. Grant in Mattoon.
Glendon Gabbard of the speech
department and Mrs. Doris Bar
clay of tin! art department, spon
sors of Puppeteem, accompanied
the group.
Members of the club
held
a
spaghetti supper in the lounge
of tlie Booth library April 15.

WILL envy Lera Colyer. Miss Colyer, whose jewelry is now
display in the art gallery in the Booth library, has one of
ative and curious minds that intuitively grasps the possi
of any new medium and visualizes it in a finished product.
ith this gift for inventive design Miss Colyer can look at a
e of plastic and see in it a coiled bracelet.

.\pril

·

Puppeteers perform
for Mattoon ladies

ent gallery features, curious
tic iewelry display in April

50 pieces of jewelry by
Iyer are being displayed

.

OVER FOUR hundred students from organizations and the independ
ent student group are expected to take part in the mock
r ·residential nominating convention next Wednesday. The conven
tion will be held in Old Auditorium. It will convene at 1 O a.m. and
adjourn at 12 noon. The convention will re-convene at 2 p.m. and
.
will continue until a candidate is chosen.

tics as a medium in third dimen
sional constructions as well as
j.ewelry.
She works in several mediums
in designing jewelry and is an art
ist of note as well. In working on
jewelry M�ss Colyer believes that
many materials
already
formed
and composed by nautre, such as
a stone or prehistoric fossil, are
too little appreciated because they
do not glitter. ·
Miss Colyer's most recent ex
hibits have been at the Louisville
art center and irl Chicago at the
750 Studio, ETC Studio, Baldwin
Kingry and
the
1950
Chicago
group show.

·

Hea Ith service
offers free typhoid,
smallpox 'shots'
TYPHOID AND smallpox 1shots
will be given free to all stu
dents and faculty who need re
vaccination. This service will con
tinue until May 30, according to
Dr. Maxwell.
Students who have
not
been
vaccinated or need revacc,nation
should go to the health ·service im
mediately and get the benefit of
the free service.
•

Deans scout ISNU
dorms for ideas
in L-D furnishings
,DEAN
RUDOLPH
Anfinson,
Dean Elizabeth K. LaW1Son,
Mrs.
Ruth Gaertner and Mr. Raymond
Gregg journeyed to Normal, Illi
nois Tuesday to look at the furn
ishings in the dormitories at Nor
mal university.
The dormitories at Normal are
identical to the Lincoln-Douglas
dorms at Eastern.

•

Drs. Robert Warner
Earl
and
Boyd.
Prizes were $75 first.place,
$50 second, and $25 for third.
Master
of
ceremonies
was
Chuck Brown. Bill Tucker present
ed a fountain pen to Pres. Robert
G. Buzzard as a gift to the school
to be used . to sign the first mas
ter's degree to be given at Ea:st
ern.

however, to reduc.e the number of
delegates from 1,205 to 407 so.
that enough students
would
be
available to fill the positions.
Forum members have writ
literature
requesting
ten
from G.O.P.
Mock
Conven
tion Federati�n. an orgianiza
tion which spedalizes in pr�
viding materials
for
mock
conventions in colleges. When
and if this material arrives it
will be made available to the
students.
Organizations
backing
candi- ·
dates are responsible for nominat
ing and seconding speeches for
their man and minority reports to
be delivered at the convention.
State chairman from
the
home
state of the candidates are· expect
ed to make the nominating speech.

Eastern student,
instructor pass
'ham' operator t�st
BILL ROBERTS, sophomore phy1Sics major, and Dr. I. L. Sparks,
physics instructor have received
notice that they passed the Fed
eral Communications Commission
examination taken several weeks
ago. Passing of The FCC test en
titles the person
to
operate
a
"ham" station set.

Junior to elect tomorrow
JUNIOR AIDES
and
Marshals
will be selected in an election
Thursday according to John Sim
mgns, class president.
Six men and six women will be
chosen to these positions. Only
members of the junior class are
eligible to vote. Aides and mar
shals assist
in
the
graduation
ceremony.

Field tour through scenic West
to be offered during summer
EASTERN'S 1952 field study tour will leave the Eastern campus
on August 4. The trip will be made to Yellowstone National
Park via southern Mingesota, the Badlands and Blackhills ·of South
Dakota. After three days in Yellowstone Park the return trip will
e made through Jackson Hole and Rocky Mountain Park, arriving
in Charleston on August 23.

?

A student may earn four quar
ter hours of credit in the field
course. This credit may be taken
·in social science or geography.
Dr. William Miner will conduct a
course in North American History,
and Dr. B. K. Barton will offer a
coume in the Geography of North
America. A student
niay
take
either of these courses.
Undergraduate credit is offered
under the nu,iµbers 281F (52) and
381F (52); graduate work is of
fered as a Group II course 481F
(52) or as Group III course 581-'
F(52). Credit for field courses is
counted ,as residence credit.
The student will be charged a
fee of $177 .50 to cover transpor
tation, lodging, medical iD1Surance
and admission fees. Transporta
tion. will be by comfortable bus
operated in accordance with all
interstate trSffic regulations. All
overnight stops will be made at
first-class hotels and motels.

'Olympus Storm'
to be at assembly
KENNETH
appear

as

RICHTER,
next

who .will

Wednesday's

assembly artist, believes that mo.
tion pictures are the most power
ful and effective medium for in
terpreting peoples to one another.
He has taken his camera all over
the world, especially to the troub
led countries of Central Europe
and the Near East.
His color film,
"Storm
Over
Olympus"
presents Greece and
Jugoslavia, both focal spots in the
struggle of worl� politics.
"Storm Over Olympus" ·is an
integrated study of- a vital con
temporary problem.
It
demod"
:strates again
Richter's
camera
work and his penetration
as
a
commentator.

•
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Hough's hagglings

Editorials ...

Mel sticks to idea that IQ
is a must for responsibility

'.
;

Student Council
will have to accept or reiect

ONE STUDENT remarked. last week after reading my columl
it seemed to him that I should be able to find some
butter up on campus instead of spending my time writing er'
about the school. He suggested that maybe one of t h e
was doing an excellent j ob of cleaning the campus down in
!:outhwest corner and that I might look into the matter
it would be possible for me to
give the fellow a little publicity.
T_his could hardly be true ·

I

yar4
and

the new student government constitution

tomorrow night

Many hours have been involved
in organizing a government
.

.

which represents all students
Be sure to tell your

•

Student Council member
to vote

11

y

Es

l·I

Coudert's amendment

There seems to be a little bit
of complaining about the column
that appeared in the last issue of
the News. It seemed to some that
I wa.s portraying the Homecom
ing queens of Eastern as being of
a moronic nature. To this I would
like to quote from an editorial that
appeared in
the
Homecoming
issue of' the News this year. "The
consensus of the off-campus on
lookers seems to be that the girls .
pictured on these pages are 1Strict
ly Judy Holliday characters with
peroxide hair or hair dyed · to
some other unnatural tint. This is
all wrong. in this Homecoming
issue of the News we are fortunate
to have displayed the portraits of
five of our lady students. As for
their being dumb all hold scholar
ships and not;e. the grades of these
belles and their scholastic stand
ing in their respective classes."
I will state. flatly here that I
adhere to this editorial and I was
using the Homecoming election
as being one of the few elections
in which students voted for some
thing that they really knew what
they were voting for. Because they
were voting for something that
they saw and no intellect
was
required on the part of the voter.
Another criticism on my late
column was that it was pointless.

would not have raised

If you are a wheel, ac
fact. If you are not then
to pretend that you are1 f
are the ones that real!JI
stalking about the cam
would-be rulers,· presid
or even small dictato
If you grow tired of the
light as a leader try for a
university. Remember
necessary you felt when
rolled at Eastern as a f
having been president of
ior class in high school
being active in varsity sp
a member of the play
Maybe the space of a llll1'f
will once again give YOI
feeling of being so unn

superficial and totally unnecessary
WITH TRUE election-year enthusiasm, Congress
went to work on the budget for the current
year's expenses recently. The sessions resembled
a butcher shop more than anything else as the
senators vied with one another for the privilege
of cutting big indiscriminate slices from the total
appropriations at every step along the way.
This month the Defense department's $51
billion appropriation request for the next fiscal
year has been the carcus undergoing the carving.
By the time the request reached the lower house,
the appropriations committee had already chop
ped off $4.2 billions. House members soon dem
onstrated that they were prepared for even more
lavish carving.

The House not only refused to �
store any of the appropriation commit
tee cuts, but sliced off half a billion more
apparently for good measure. Then Re
publican Congressman, Frederick Coud
ert Jr. of New York adde� the finish
ing touch. He proposed an amendment
by the House which would limit this
year's defense spending to· $46 billion.
The amendment was approved by a 90
vote majority of Republicans and south
ern Democrats.
Just what does this mean in relation to our
.
national security? The defense department has
accumulated a fund of $108 billion counting the

Thinking corner

. . .

Carwell sees world
as Martians might
by Virginia Carwell

SO THE air force thinks these flying . saucers may not be from
earth! A strange ending for those
lung-publicised reports of strarig
ers in the sky. Previously they
had been dubbed (not by the air
force) air force secret weapons,
Russian :secret weapons, weather
bureau instruments and often just
plain imaginations!
But now they're not from earth,
which leaves either the moon or
Mars as their . home base and the
moon is uninhabited. FollQwing
this line of thought, they must be
from Mars. Might they not, in a
few months or years, carry peo
ple?
What they would see as they
circled the earth several times
would differ very much from what
different people would. think they

current request for· $46 billion. This money was
to be used to purchase arms and equipment but
industry has been unable to produce the materials
in large enough quantities to fill the orders of
the military.
Now that industry has finally been geared
to turn out a sufficient number of guns, tanks,
guided missiles, and aircraft, the Defense de
partment is to be prevented from buying this
•
equipment.
It is noteworthy that Congressman Coudert's
amendment does not reduce the appropriation
for military expenditures one "red" cent.
It's
total effect is to prevent the Defense department
from spending money which it already has on
hand and which would have been spent for much
needed military supplies had industry been able
to produce them.
Congressman Coudert's amendment is an ex
ample of the type of indiscreet legislation com
mon in election years and which is intended pri
marily to attract votes from the harrassed Am
erican tax-payer.
Tax rates are high at present and the tax
payer is feeling the pinch. Bill. Taxpayer is begin
ning to realize that cost· of defense is dear. Af
ter going into two world wars unprepared in the
last half century, he should also begin to realize
the value of being prepared in the event of a
third war which at present seems emminent.

to mention :siestas.
would see. Americans, far too
many of them, I'm afraid, have a
Far north in the Canada wilds
vague not\on of what Mars people
would be wolves and Stewart
might see outside the United
Grangers.
States.
Sad as it may seem, that is
Russia would be
about the extent of many Ameri
a huge slave camp,
can's knowledge of the world out
with all the people
side the United States.
toiling in the snow
But
while
I'm
complaining
in Siberia,
heavy,
about what we know about others,
red chains around . I'll even this up a little by wish
their ankles;
sur
ing some other countries would
rounding this chain
stop thinking the US is thlt pot
ed country would - of gold at the end of the rainbow!
arwell
be a huge iron wall,
They seem to think we all wear
separating it from
mink coats, drive big, :shiny new
the rest of the world.
cars, and are . so good-hearted and
India would be covered with
dumb we'll let any other country
monkies,
elephants,
and . Taj
talk us out of all we have. (I some
Mahal:s. Africa would be a dark,
times wonder about that, but they
black place with natives, canni
needn't be so sure!)
bals, lions and the low, distant
What s\rangers to earth would
mysterious beating
of
African
really see would be quite different
drums.
from any of these notions. Be
China would be full of laundry
cause all over the world there is
men and chopsticks and Ireland's
one thing that they couldn't miss
cops would be stepping on each
-the mad, scrambling rwh to
other.
ward rearmament on· both sides
South America would have lots
of the "wall" in Europe in a fran
of
Spanish
cavaliers,
guitars,
tic effort to "build peace." I hope
.
balconys and beautiful girls, not
it works!
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·plan spring ·banquet
esent athletic awards
by Mildred Myers

.
and the election of officers are the two main
on the calendar of events for the Women's Athletic as
et the present time.
banquet which is the final large event for the club
year has been planned for May 1 3. At this time letters
rs ea rned during the year will be presented, and also

tNaUET

ment of
tanding
be made.

the award
senior
in

on a program to -be presented at
the high school playday that
is
being held by the Women's phy
sical education club this coming
Saturday, April 29.

for next
announced
'on of officers will be
y, April 29. Nominees
are Elaine Scanlan,
lyle, Lois Tuetken for
Jean Edwards, Millie
president, and Neta
ley Stiff for secre•
Any girl who has
one activity credit for
is eligible to vote in the

Coleman presents
flute1 cello recital
in Booth library

for the doubles tourna11elected in
the
last
of tennis and tournament
llegin next week. Because
e number out for tennis,
nts have
now
been
two hours of play from
with the girls playing
'or 5.

Lou Moore's team . once
eated Anita
Tedford's
in softball last week. A

'

�ppery field hindered
t. of some of the play
'ng balls but better
demonstrated.

·

A CAP ACITY crowd attended the
Walter Coleman flute ·and cello
recital held in the autditorium of
the Booth library last Wednesday.
Coleman, the brother of East
ern's Dr. Charles Coleman, is
a
professor of music at the Univer
sity of Texas.
Outstanding on
the . program
were .two numbers. "Night Sili
quoi" composed by a contempor
ary Keenan. Selections from Hind
imith were also mentioned as out
standing,
This program was the last in
the entertainment series sponsor
ed by the Entertainment board of
the college.

Chemistry students
visit laboratory
in Champaign

Traveling secretary
visits Sigma Pi

ELEVEN STUDENTS from Dr.
M. O. Foreman's· 131 chemistry
class attended a session at the
food tech laboratory at the Uni
vemity of Illinois last Wednesday.
The class is a home
economics
chemistry class.
Food tech laboratory specializes
in research work in the canning
and preparing of foods on a large
.scale operation.
Four
Eastern
students
were
placed in the laboratory last sum
mer.
The
four
were
Frank
Fraembs,
Don
Fraembs, Justin
Isert, and Dick Winters. The pro
'
ject that these four men work on
was the dehydration of corn for
the U.S.
Army
quartermaster
corps.
The
chemistry
department
hopes to place several students i n
the food tech. laboratory this year.

·Buck to speak
in St. Louis

WILLIAM I. MARABLE, travel
ing secretary of Sigma Pi fra
ternity, was guest of Eastern's
chapter April 8 to 10.

DR. McKENZIE W.
Buck
will
speak at the 10th annual meet
ing of the American association
for cleft palate rehabilitation in
St. Louis, April 24-26.

Marable, who has
visited
on
campus at large colleges and uni
ve:reities, stated he felt quite at
The
home on Eastern's campus.
people, both faculty and stud\ nts,
Marable continued, have a type of
friendship little seen anywhere

Dr. Buck's speech will be "An
X-ray
Study
of
Post-isurgery
Structures in the Individual with
a Cleft Palate."
AACPR is · an organization
of
medical and
dental
specialists,
speech pathologists, and psycholo
gists, who are members by invi
tation. There specialists formulate
teainJS, five nien on a team, which
examine persons with cleft palate
conditions. The team then recom
mends the type of treatment need
ed, based on the research done on
each case.

Air force officers
to interview men
AN AVIATION
cadet
selection
team will be on the campus from
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. April 25 to dis
cuss pilot and aircraft observer
training with students. An oppor
tunity exists in the Air force for
qualified young men who are in
terested in a career in aviation.

Dr. Buck. is in charge of speech
correction. He also
directs
the
Eastern speech clinic.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 38 ..THE
.

WOLF

•

s

plans for this group is
a sportsday at
West
y 10. On this Saturday
s from Eastern 'will be
in softball and later on
rnoon will be free for
I bowling and swimand
stunts
hard at work

l1rge orders early
Speci1I Rates
r's

"MOST OF THEM
AREN'T WORTH
HOWLING ABOUT!"

Flower Shop
PHONE 1907

r's

Jewelry Store
At Your Favorite
Food Market

Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

.

s harp character on campus - he's not easily
duped by deceptive de.vices! From the onset of
the tricky cigarette tests, he knew there
was one true test of mildness. Millions
of smokers throughout America have learned, too!

It's the sensible test

•

•

•

the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
IHllDY was in the soup with a turtle named Myrtle.
a 1 tortizzy,'' he wailed, "what shell I do?" "Well.
messy hare that parts you from all the girls," his
11id. "Better get Wildroot Cream-Oil!" Non•
'c. C ontains soothing Lanolin. Relieves dryneas. Re
loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail

Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's out turtle
s all the time! So don't stick yo#r neck 011t ••• get

pin-money and hurry to the neatest drug or toilet
counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil.
'
Ilk for it on your hare at your favorite barber shop.
pu'll really be in the swim.

1

Company, Ina., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

as your steady smoke, on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis.

�o

snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (T for
Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why

.••

After all the Mildness Tests

•

•

•

Camel leads all other brands /Jy/JiUio111
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BosebOll team ploys here today; tennis squad in conferenee mo
Panther nine seeks fourth
stra_ight win and reveng�
c:igainst Camp Breckinridge
COACH CHARLES P. lantz's baseball squad now riding on the crest
of a three game winning streak is primed for a revenge battle
with Camp Breckinridge this afternoon at Lincoln field.
Since the Panthers were smothered l 0 to 3 by the soldiers in
the season's opener a few weeks back, the squad has whipped into
good shape as exemplified by their win over Indiana State, and the
sweep of a twin bill against Western.
well settled with three returning

The Breckinridge crew is
plenty tough. Their -main
hurler is a former triple A
ball player, and the majority
of their personnel has had
either profesional or' college
experience.
Lantz hasn't named his starting pitcher as yet, but either Don
Brumleve or Lyle
Button
will
most likely get the nod. Brumleve
already has two wins in as many
starts to his credit. Button has
also :started two encounters and
has no wins and one loss to his
credit.
The fireballing junior
righthander, was Lantz' nominee
for the opening tussle with the
soldiers, and although he pitched
good ball, his support was poor.
Button pitched flawless ball for
six innings against Westem, but
tired in the seventh. Eastern ral
lied in extra innings with Maurice
Hemphill getting the win.
·

·

·

Brumleve has pitched 15
innings,, has given up only six
hits, and has allowed but one
run to cross the plate. If
Lantz wishes to rest Button
and Brumleve, he still has
Hemphill,
Jack
Kenny
or
Harry Moeller from which to
pick.
Besides brilliant hurling in the
Western games, the bright spot
was the gaining of form of sterl
ing secona baseman, John
Mc
Devitt. John snapped out of his
slump and slugged four hits in the
first game, one of them a home
run. He al:so played brilliant ball
at his position.
Lantz is
still
experimenting
with several players for the left
and right field positions. Bob Lee
and George Cori:.ie have played left,
and Corrie has
also alternated
with Ken Ludwig in the other gar
den position. Bill
Reineke
and
Loren Blaase are also ready for
duty at either post.
Of
course,
center
field
poses no problems. J. D. An
derson is still cavorting out
there as he has been for the
past four years (although he
played left field too). "Andy"
has been hitting well, besides
fielding and running like no
one else in the league.
The infield looks to be pretty

regulars and a promising sopho
more third sacker, Chuck Eding
ton. Veteran's Bill Balch and Mc
Devitt are the short stop-second
base combination, and soph., Nel
son "Moon" McMullen is a fix
ture at the initial sack for the
second straight year.
Gene Ward will again get the
nod at the catcher position, and if
needed, Jesse Overdahl will be on
hand. Bill Huddleston, early sea
son bet to nail dewn the catching
chores is still out of uniform with
a broken thumb. There isn't much
chance of the sophomor.e from
Hidalgo seeing any action this
year.
·

Eastern's twin victory against
Western places them at the head
of the IIAC standing thus far.
Northern is the defending champ.
The Panthers got off to i poor
start last year and finished 4'ourth
in the league with a six won four
lost record.

EASTERN'S GYMNASTICS team
leaves this morning for its third
exhibition tour of the season. At
10 a.m. the gym team is sched
uled for an appearance at Ob
long and at 2 p.m. they will per
form before the students at Law
renceville high school.
William
Last
week,
coach
Groves' team made trips to Green
up and Effingham on April 16,
and to Newton and Palestine on
April 18.
Groves said the performances,
lasting about one hour, were well
received by the high. school stu
dents who enjoyed the circus-like
acts very :much.

LOOKING FOR their third victory in four attempts, the East
ern tennis squad is host to the
W astern Leathernecks today in
their second match with confer
ence competition.
A
pre-season
prediction
by
Coach Rex Darling had Normal,
Southern, and Western rated in
that order as the top teams in the
conference but he was .quick to
add that it was based on last
y,ear's
performances
by
those
teams. Since then some of the
players have dropped tennis for
various reasons.
·

Western, however, is a vet
eran team which has added
'3. tranfer student to the
"The boys are not . polished
·team and Darling expects
yet," says Groves, "but they are
them to provide plenty
of
showing improvement with every
opposition.
performance and should be much
Darling has been using six
improved by May."
players almost exclusively in the
On April 29, the gym team will
previous matches. They are John
journey to Westville and possibly
Hunt, Glen South, Tom Schreck,
Georgetown; and on May 1, they
Bill Sharpe, Bob Warren,
and
will go to Sullivan and Pana in
Jeff Crewe who play the singles
the only other exhibitions sched
matches in that order. In the near
uled to date.
' future Darling e1tpects
to
use
Luarel Norris of Mt. Carmel and
Carl York of Charleston.
Darling has been
t:r;ying
to
schedule
some
of
the tennis
matches at home from day to
night affairs but so far only one
COACH
REX Darling'IS upset
match,
against
Elmhurst, has
minded net men took up where
been played under the lights.
they left off last year by opening
Eastern has one of the few
the 1952 tennis season with
a
lighted tennis courts in this
somewhat surprising upset of a
'3.rea and Elmhurst was well
good Elmhurst team.
pleased
with
their
night
The match, played last Tuesday
match two weeks ago. Since
un<ler the lights for the first time
then teams playing at EastIn the school's history, was the
season's opener for the Panthers
and they came through with a
sterling performance to win, 5 to
4.
The Matches had an interna
tional touch to them since Elm
hurst had two N orweigans, Hage
and Guso, and W aretimi from In
dia, while Eastern has Jeff Crewe
of Santo Paulo, Brazil.
Sporting Goods
·

Eastern's net m�n upset Elmhurst 5-4

_

SIU dumps Eastern
tennis team 5-2
COACH REX Darling's Eastern
State netters received a sur
prising jolt last Saturday a:s
Southern Illinois upset the favor
ed Panthers, 5-2 in an afternoon
mach on the Eastern courts.
It was the second loss in three
matches for the Panthers and the
first match with a conference foe.
The Salukis, who lost to Elm
hurst' last week, were not expect
ed to pull an upset, but they were
quick to prove otherwise as they
won three of the five singles
matches and the two doubles
matches.
Glen South and Tom Schreck
won the only matches for East
e1·n.

·

F R OMM E L

LINCOLN CLEANER S
/

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Phone 234

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

ern have wanted to pla)'
night but arrangemen�
not be made.

Cindermen tra
Cha n ute 80 to 5
Summary of Event.I
Shot put: Myers (C) 1,
son (E ) 2, Davis (E) 3; ·
43' 31,2".
Pole voult: Crawford (E)
Dunlap (C ) tie for 1st, He
(E ) 3; height-12"4".
Mile: Acklin (E) 1, Sims
Wills (E ) 3; time-4:4611
440 yards: Farris (E) It
(E ) 2, Mischel (C) 3; ti�
100 yards: Albritton (C)
!en (E ) 2, Boyer (C) 3;

10.2

Discus: Patridge (E ) t
ford (E) 2, Hamilton (E)
tance--129'1". .
120 yard high hurdles=
(E) 1, Mischel (C) 2, Ca
(E) 3; time 15.5.
Javelin: Soergel (E)
(E) 2, Myers (C) 3; dis
10". New school record for
880 yard run: Farria (
.Acklin (E ) 2, Newgent (
time-2 :10.8.
180 yard dash: Albrit
1, Brown (C ) 2, Pullen
time-18.6.
High jump: Ellis (E) 1,
man and Jones (C) tie
height-6'2".
Two mile: Wills (E) 1,
(E ) 2, (only entries); tim
(-Continued on page 5

HA R DWARE
Dinnerware

Housewares

Power Tools

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paints

lmp�rial Candlewick
Leather Goods

Oil Heaters

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association
P R OFE S S I O NAL

Home Loans and Savings
PHONE 1 49

700 JACKSON STREET

CLI NTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

MACK W. HOLLOWELL,

'\\\e Girl You love
is Hoping for

Darling's tennis s_quad seeks
third win against Western

Gym nasts on tour,
visit Oblong today

,

o

M.D.

Physicians ;md Surgeons

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank

Hours by Appointment
6041h Sixth St.
Office Phone 375
Res. Phones 770-403

Office Hours,

1 :00

to

5111,2 Jackson S
C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasse.s Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

--

Ha nfls Jewelry
Your assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

Earl ·Snyder

Tailor

and Men's
604

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Shop

Huckleberry Building
6101h Sixth St.
Phone 1305

6TH STREET

'

DR. CHARLES SEL
-

OPTOMETRIS'll

Eyes
6021h
DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERR1!
OPTOME TRISI
Eyes Examined - Glassel
Lenses Duplicat.ef
Huckleberry Bldg,
Phone Office 808-Real
·

J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURG

Charleston
Office 88

Phone

23, 1 952
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leve, Hemphill triumph
anthers down Western twice

Tracksters score
87 1-2 points

Confusion

•

in triangular

FOUND itself suddenly on top of the llAC baseball cham
ship race last Friday when the dust cleared from the twin
INestern Illinois State of Macomb.
h Charles P. Lantz' boys swept two games from hapless
by 3·0 and 5-4 scores. The nightcap went an extra inning
stern was able to squeeze out the victory.

1Pener, Don Brumleve,
, .Canada,
righthander,
· � going his . way the
e In nings and limited the
eks to ju:st four hits and
le t ally.
roing was almost per

the big righthander
never found himself in
during the while nine
It was victory num··
for "Duke."

of help was supplied by

evitt, hustling second
as he cracked out four
ur times at bat and open
llecond inning with a tre
•omer.
y keystoner also play
iant game afield for the
rn

jumped

on

Van

for pine hits, the most
hve gotten in a single
but Van
kept
them
to

allow

ee runs.
ond game was in the
dass as Eastern swept
o runs in the La:st of the
lo win.

Then Anderson lined a single to
right field sco·ring Lee and Rein
eke with the tying and winning
runs. Reineke was first called out
at the plate but the force of his
collision with the Western catcher
forced the latter to <lrop the ball
and allow the winning run to
. score.

Sycamores fall 6-2
to Eastern nine

AN ACTION packed play i n the Indiana State game shows a n unidentified State player being tagged out by Eastern short stop,
.
Bill Balch. Panther catcher, Gene Ward, and third sacker, Chuck
Edington, appe�r· in the foreground and background respectively.
Eastern won the game 6 to 2 behind the fine hurling of Don Brum
leve and Jack Kenny.

BEHIND THE fine pitching of
Don Brumleve and Jack Kenny
Easteru. downed
Indiana
State
last week by a 6-2 score on Lin
coln field.
Veteran Brumleve started the
game and pitched hitless ball for
four and one-third innings before
State garnered a hit. "Duke" gave
up only one run. Kenny relieved
the righthander in the sixth and
allowed only one run and two
hits the rest of the way.

lutton blanked the Leath

for six innings on only
but collapsed in the sev
favor of Harry Moeller
m w ent on
to score
, all charged to Button,
in the game 3-2.
son walked and stole
iu the last of the sev
ud raced home with ty
when freshman Bill
lingled to center.
added another run in
of the eighth to lead 4-3
ice Hemphill was called
iet the uprising. He was
the winning pitcher.
walked to open the
ud was sacrificed to sec
Gene Ward. Bill Reineke
lor Hemphill and singled
field, Lee taking third.

COACH JOHN LEWIS' thinclads
won their opening meet of the
year as they outdistanced Millikin
anP. Harris Teachers of St. Louis
in a triangular meet held at Milli
kin April 8..
Eastern took nine firsts in their
87% points. Millikin
took
five
first and had 69 points while Har
ri:s failed to capture a first and·
had only 5¥.i points.

a base hit by Chuc k Edington
scored McDevitt with a run
·
in the eigthth. An error by the
State jhird baseman allowed
Jack Kenny to score the final
run of the game in the same
inning.

Both hurlers had their er
ratic moments but stiffened
up enough in the clutch to
prevent Sblte from starting
anything serious.

A timely two base hit by Nel
son McMullen in the first inning
after J. D. Anderson had opened
with a single. and John McDevitt
had been hit with a pitched ball
scored the first two runs of the
game for Eastern.
State came back with a run in
the fifth but the Panthers rallied
for two more in the last of the
sixth on only one hit.
A singll by McDevitt,
a
stolen base, a passed ball and

·

State tallied their final run of
the game in the eighth inning
when Kenny issued his only walk
and it was followed by a two base
hit. The runner tried for third but
a fast relay from Bob Lee to Bill
Balch to Edington cut him down
at third.
Brumleve received credit for the
victory and Bob Gallaway was
the loser. Gene Ward and Jesse
Overdahl handled
the
catching
chores for Eastern.
ASK ANY athlete what is means
to have the fans behind them!
Then back the team at all athletic
events.

Chanute meet summary
(Continued from page 5)
1
Broad jump: Albritton (C) 1,
Ellis (E) 2, Howell (C) 3; ,dis
tance-21'8".
180 yard low hurdles: Faucett
(C) 1, Mischell (C) 2, Dettra
(E)
3; time-20.3.
One mile relay:Eastern 1, (Reid,
Ellis, Dettra, Farris)
Chanute
Field 2; time-3:36.8.

Undefeated· tracksters
race Normal Saturday
EASTERN'S
ALL - victorious
track team journey:s to Illinois
Normal Saturday looking for their
third straight win of the season.
The Redbirds will be the first
conference test for John Lewis''
cindermen.

WILLIAM A. HAIDUCK
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
Life, Accident and Sickness
Hospitalization
216 Polk St.

Phone 2091

Going Out of the

PICTURES
THAT PLEASE
At

Record Business
RECORD BARGAINS
at .

RYANS STUDI O
So. Side Sq.

Howard Siegel was the only,
Panther double winner as he ran
first in the 100 and 220. Jack
Sims won the two mile; Jack Far
ris, 440; Ted Ellis, high jump;
Don Henderson, broad jump; Fred
Crawford, pole vault; Joe Pat
ridge, discuss; and Chuck Smith,
Javelin.

Radio &

Phone 598

Refrig eration

Sales & Service
4 1 6 SIXTH

NEW YORK

•

'

Otrr'WHER£
YOU WANT
IT TOBE.
MOR£ OF'1'E.N
THAN NOT
WITH Tfm

VE.PENDA13LE

In the heart of the business and
shopping district
one bloc:k off
famous Fifth Avenue
Broad
way at the doorstep. Spacious,
comfortable guest rooms with bath
and shower, radio
television
available.

DOT .

• • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

· DINING ROOM • COCKTAIL LOUNGE
· BARBER SHOP • GARAGE
MODERATE RATES
TIIt GRI:.AT NEW

SPALDING

DOT

roWEREDBY

"TRU·TENSION·"
'WINDtNG WITH

cART HUR
TOR SA L ES

.

�'TEMPERED•·
THREAD

IDR UN t�Oh?M.tTY
MAXIM.UM. :DlSTA.NCE
CO.MBINE.D WITH
THAT SWE.£.T DOT.
FE.BL . AND CLICK

Charleston

'THE. 'FAST.

AIR-FLITE.
�"I'RJJ-TE.NSI�'WODNO
WmfTUP£.RWTHREAD)

W-OLFF'S DRUGS

AND

THE 'TOOGH

KRO·FLITE
AND

TOP-FLITE•

''!or fine food''

I
•AT P1tO'PESSIONAL SHOPS om.v·

SPALDING

NATI ON A L LY ADV ERTIS ED DRUGS AND OOS,,, ETICS
Nort h Side Square

OTHf.R FAMOUS

bPAlDlNG GOL'F BALLS..

� sets the pace in sports

/Ill NEW IPORTI INOW BOO/I

Eastern Booster
�

of Mullin Cartoon• published In thl1 book only.
WRITE TODA y TO SPALDING-D�P1· c.n .
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Pa nther Picks
by
Jack· Paya n

*

*

Here goes : In the American
league Cleveland
will
get
enough batting punch in this
year to back up their great
mound corps, and they will
nose out the
Yankees.
The
Yanks are tough again, but
won't win the flag.
In third place will be the re
juvenated Browns. Now the fact
that I'm a Brownie ·rooter has
nothing to do with my picking
them that high.
Detroit will take fourth, Chi
cago fifth,
and
Boston
sixth.
These three teams and Philadel
phia will have a good fig}\t while
Wa:shington will be all alone in the
celler.
In the National league Brook
lyn looks to have run out of ways
to blow the pennant, so I believe
this is their year.
Musial, excuse me, I mean the
Cardinals, will end up in setond
place as they are better balanced
this year than the other six clubs.
·

�

.•

*

Although Rex Darling has only two letter w i nners back his
t� nnis squad has looked better than expected in splitting heir
fi rst �wo matc:: es.
l m h u rst fel l 5-4 i n the opener, but a strong
Washi ngton u n iversity team swa·m ped them 9-0. The latter team
had previously tromped defend ing l l AC champs, I l l inois Normal,
a nd then dropped a close 5-4 decision to the University of Iowa.

t

�

*

*

The Giants will drop to third be
cause their
pitching
won't
be
enough to carry them through to
a higher finish. They will edge
the Phillies, who are strengthened
by the return of Curt Simmon:s.
Boston will · take fifth with
the Cubs, Reds, and Pirates
battling it out for
the
re
maining places. Out of sym
pathy to the many Cub fans
I pick them in the above or
der.
Naturally, my putting the Cubs
so high doesn't take into consitl
eration any trade they may make
with the Dodgers, such as Rush,
Lown, Jackson, Sauer and Smalley
for Bridges and Thompson.
Well, there they · are. Save thi-s
if you wish, and haunt me with
it next fall, but please, no com
ments now.
·

match played. Tom Schre�
Bob Warren came the clo
winning as Schreck lost
6-2, and Warren was defea
7- 5.

7-lil
tei

.

..

Washington had previou
played its power by defea
fending IIAC champion I
Normal, 9-0, and losing to
of the Big 10 conference. M
·

Singles
Gundlach W. defeated Hull
6-1, 6-0.
Cohn W. defeated
8-6.

South

(Formerly Bell's)

Leiber
6-1, 6-1.

W.

Lesser W.
7- 5 , 7- 5 .
Zowogel W. defeated C
7-5 , 6-2.
Doubles
Gundlach
Hunt and
Cohn
Sharpe

and
Pfeifer
d
South, 6-2, 6-3.

�nd

Le�er and
Zowogel
Crewe and Warren, 6-1, 6-3.

1 5 1 1 TENTH ST.

Al most forget to give some mention to John Lewis' tracksters. At the time of this writing only one meet has been run. That
l::, � i n g a tria �g u l a r at Mi l l i ki n which the Panthers l itera l l y ran away
with. The thin clads showed a lot of promise in this meet. It was
known a l l along t�at Lewis had a f i ne nucleus of returning stars,
.
out therr depth was un know n . The tracksters tangled with Chanute
field Saturday, the results of the meet can be found el sewhere in
today's issue.

Washing-Starching
Drying
Clean - Quick - Economical
Hrs. 1 A. M. to
PHONE

6 P. M.
1 28

EMIL F. (Earl) WI NTER, Owner

•

CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE
TY PEWRITERS - ADD I NG MACH INES
RE NTALS - RE PAI R - SALES

Qual ity Shoe Repairing

OFFICE E Q U I PMENT

While You Wait

*

' SHOE SHOP
605 Seventh St.

SUPPLIES

•

BROOKS'

. PHONE

1 426

601 7TH STREET .

CHARLESTON

Cha rleston

I N YA RT ' S

tfoPICana
Patch pockets

BROWNbill SHOE STORE

·

with Inverted pleota

podded shoulders

·
..inel•"flHdle lollored.

:Her9il a iacket you don't have to think twice about wearing

Summer
Styling

Give yoursel£
a special treat in hot weather
!ootwea�, Mister! Get a. pair oE
Roblee's iaew Summerweights today!

by �ff&e

@

, presentabfl\
h,
�reel1tant Shannon cloth, a fabric that looks for all the
expensive l i e . It'll be the most po p la garment
. your Spring and Su;ncer wcrdrobe - especially at
anywhere. It's comfortable enough for a picnic
1
enough for an even ing party. Made of l i ghtweig t cm.

·

�It.

n

n

E.

Pfeifer W.
1-6, 6-2.

Li n e n -W e ave
. L e i s u re J a c k e t . .
- g o e s a n y w h e re!

WI NTE R'S
LAUND ROMAT

*

Didn't have enough room in the
column this week to give my pre
dictions on the
pennant
races,
but watch them next week. After
in
prognosticating
the
failing
high school state meet, I decided
to give up, but Clyde suggested I
try again.

Clyde Nealy

·

y

�

POWERFUL WASHINGTON university of St. Louis swamped
coach Rex Darling's Panther net
men, 9-0, last Thursday in an af
ternoon match on
the
Eastern
courts.
The rugged Bears completely
outclassed Eastern to win every

I haven't seen any of the teams
in action yet as the St. Louis
city series was rained out, and the
News wouldn't pay my way down
to any of
the
spring
training
bases.

*

*

Clevela nd a nd
Dodg ers a s h is
pen na nt picks
WELL N O W is the time for people to find out how dumb. I real
ly am. For I am about to give
my guesses on how the Major lea
gue teams will finish this year.

Spring sports are rol l i ng in f u l l swing now, a nd so far, East
ern teams have been maki ng hig hly commend a b l e showings. Al
though Dr. la ntz' baseba l l nine dropped thei r opener to Camp
Breckinridge, they showed a lot of class in defeating I ndiana State
a nd Western twice. Lantz seems to have his veteran-studded in
field and mou nd corps fai rly wel l set. In the outfield, only J. D.
Anderson is a cinch to stay at his post. Andy, honorar capta i n of
the a l l- l l AC team last spri ng, has been field ing flaw lessly, hitting
the b a l l hard, an d running the bases in the manner which has tab
bed h i m as the best man on the bases in the circuit. La ntz has been
trying Ken Ludwig, Bob Lee (Edgewood), B i l l Corrie, B i l l Reineke
and Loren Blaase in the other posts.
In the infield, retu rning regul ars, Nelson McMullen, John Mc
Devitt and B i l l Balch at fi rst, second an d Short respectively, have
Leen turning in their usual f i ne perform ances. Chuck Edi ngton,
sophomore from Crown Pqi nt, I nd i ana, has sta rted at third in a l l
the g a mes to date, a nd a l though h e hasn't found h i s batting eye
;is yet, h is fielding has been more than adequate. The mound staff
of Don Brum leve, Lyle
utton, Jack Kenny, Maurice Hemphi l l , and
Harry Moe l l er seems fairly wel l set. Gene Ward has nai led down
the fi rst string catching post while Jesse Overdahl has also seen
some action beh ind the plate
*

Wa sh i ngton wh i ps ra cketeers 9-0

by

AFTER A recent article on Tom Katsimpa l i s was written, it was ca l l ed
to my attention that Tom is not the second man in Eastern's
history to be named Most Valu able twice in one sport. This mis
take came as a resul t of an article two years ago wh ich gave the
disti nction to Don Glover. As it now stands, Glover was the second
person to be Most Valuable twice in basketbal l . The fi rst was· Andy
Sul livan, former a l l-around Panther ath lete, who won the honors
during both the 1 944-45 a nd 1 945-46 seasons. With apologies to
Andy, we wish to keep it straight that he was the fi rst, Glover the
second, and Katsimpa l i s the third ath l ete to be named Most Val
uab e twice in one sport.

!

Nealy Sees

u

r

� ,.

995

Linder Clqthing
"ON THE CORNER "

ril 23, 1 952

ic students
ive recital

Concert band plays
in gym tonight

NIST GAIL Menk will
· ted by pianist
Betty
in his senior recital at 4
y in the lecture room

lbrary.

·two year old Gail has

&he trombone

PAGE SEVEN

•

since sixth

is musical interests led
�oose music as his major
and to take part in
ic activities.
r president
of Phi
tlo, Gail is active in
glee· club,
MEN C,
a and band.
"or, Gail's future plans
ected with music, "pro

EASTERN'S CONCERT band, directed by Dr. George Westcott,
will present a varied program con
sisting of romantic and contem

porary music at 8 p.m. in 'the
Health education building.
"I'm very proud of this band . . .
and the quality of numbers they
will present tonight deserves the
reward of a fine attendance," said
Dr. Westcott.
"Reg" Replogle and George
Mellott
are the · programs
feiatured soloists. "Reg," who
is a music minor from Char
leston, will ' be featured in a
cornet solo entitled, "Pacific
Echoes." George, a clarinetist,
will
play
"Adagio Taran
tella." George is a junior mus
ic major from
Rockville,
Maryland.

hing."

wardsville,
Gail has
a name for himself as
at Eastern. He was a
10loist in the "Messiah"
peared in "The Red
is a member of Tau

•silon.

blajor Betty Anaker is

•old time musician." Betty

laying the piano since
ht .
'an af Phi
Sigma Mu,
a member of chorus and
. She plays the viola in

favors classical music
"enjoys listening to
well as playing it."
h Betty is a junior, her
r music
teaching sound
ite. Betty is from Villa
<>pen the Sunday after
ital with Hindemith's
for Trombone and Piano,"
If Betty's interpretation
' '"Prelude and Minuet
Partita in B Flat, " and
14Schel'zo in B Flat Min-

81."

panied by Pat Sitanley,
finish the program with
Appassionata"
and
for Trombone."

Another featured number will
be the entire band doing a new
vocal arrangement of Eiastern's
"Alma Mater." George Mellott is
the arranger.
The remainder of the program
will be done by the concert band,
which is made up of 70 members.
Their program will include "Le
Strauss'
bussa"
by Smetana,
"Death
and
Transfiguration,"
Wagner's "Traversinfonie," "Sym
phony No. 5 Finale," by Shostako
vitch, "Celebration" from the bal
let "Billy the Kid" and Cousa's
"Glory to the Yankee Navy."
·

B �sides tonight's varied
pro- .
gram, the band has been prepar
ing for an assembly program May
7, which will feature "pop" music.

Bus iness frat is host
at honors b&nq uet

Wig g ington initiated;
Tri Sig s ins tall

Eastern faculty given offices

MISS JANE WIGGINGTON was
formarly initiated as an active
member of the Sigma Sigma Sig
ma sorority, April 14. Jane is a
freshman business major from
Oakland.

THREE EASTERN faculty members were among those recently
elected officers for the coming
year for Phi Delta Kappa, a pro
fessional education fraternity.
Dr. Ewell W. Fowler of the in-

Following initiation, Tri Sigma
installed the newly elected of
ficers. They are: president, Nor
ma Thomas; vice president,
Pat
Margaret
Major;
treasurer,
Land; recording secretary, Ada
line Dougherty, corresponding sec
retary, Marilyn Macy; and keep
er-of-the-grades, Jackie Olsen.

Warner attends
music conference
in Michigan

Tri Sig s hold banq uet
hon oring founding
SIGMA SIGMA Sigma celebrated
it's Founder's Day April 16,
with a semi-formal banquet in the
woodshe d. .
Following the banquet, a 1short
program was held for the mem
°
orial of the founding.
From the one chapter of eight
members, Tri Sigma has grown,
through 54 years, into 50 chap
ters.
Joan
Guests present were:
Davis, president of Delta Sigma
Epsilon, and
Elizabeth
DePe·w,
president of Delta Zeta.
THERE ARE just four Smiths
and three Jones listed in the col
lege directory.

Movies

·

EASTERN'S BATTLING baseball
squad faces tough Illinois Nor
mal Friday at Lincoln field in two
crucial IIAC games. The Redbirds
are p.ot to be considered lightly
as they recently split a double
header with defending champs,
Northern Illinois. The first game
will begin at 1 :30 p.m.
The Panthers and Southern are
tied for first place in conference.

Movies

THURS.-FRI.

education fraternity, wiH spon
honors

Pa nther nine host
to Norma I Friday

Movies

1111 LI N COLN 1111

PI OMEGA Pi, honorary business
sor the annual

Movies

DR. ROBERT W arner was i n Ann
Arbor , Michigan last week at
tending the American Society of
Musicology . at the University of
Michigan. Dr. Warner motored to
the University of Illinois . where
he joined a group of professors
whom he accompanied to Michi
gan.

Adm: 1 6c & 35c

DOU Bt.E

banquet

FEA JURE

Movies

dustrial
arts
department
was
chosen secretary, H. J. Arnold,
treasurer and Dr. Thomas A.
Phillips of the education depart
ment, head of public relations.
Other officers for the fraternity
are Robert A. Wright of Caisey,
president and Paul A. C. Maas of
Charlesfun, vice president.
Phi Delta
Kappa,
whose
purpose is to promote free
public education as essential
to the develhpment and main
of a democracy,
tenance
works through three things
research, service and leader
ship. Members are men who
have chosen a life career in
professional educational ser
vice.
Chapters of the
organization
are of two types: campus chap
ters, which are located in large
schools and universities and field
chapters, which are mostly in the
. smaller schools.
About 60 members belong to
Eastern's field chapter. Part of
the membership �s made up of
men who work at Eastern, others
are professional educators in this
section of Illinois.
The local chapter each year
chooses a theme around which
they build their programs. This
year's theme has been "special
school 1services." Sp q9ial services .
the group has stutl ied include
speech correction work,
music,
physical education, health, safety,
and vocational education.

Movies

Movies

WI LL ROGERS·
TO DAY thru SAT.
Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

FRANCES
LANGFORD

May 6, according to Dr. Clifford .
Fagan, sponsor.

and G . l.'1
-all over the Worldl

- PLUS -

n1i�ft
·
-{h;
�-•L ,1f11D
� �QIMtJ
a·M;tun•I•£i%UI . .•
•

'

SAT. ONLY
Adm. 1 6c & 35c
Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30

l!
!!li
"
�
���
�,\ �- ��11

A UNIVfRS��!�NATIONM.

- PLUS CAPT. VIDEO NO . 1 0

•
SUN.-MON.
Shows Continuous From
2:00 Sunday

•
S UN .-MON.
Shows .Continuous From
2:00 Sunday

Sandwiches - Malted Milks
Sodas - Ice Cream
AT

IREEN'S HOME MADE ICE GREA M
CHARLESTON, ILL.

•
We extend an invitation
to all Eastern students
to take advantage of
the services rendered
by this institution
•

.Charleston Nationa I Bank

TUES-WE D.
A PR . 8-9
Shows at 7:30-9:00

Movies

•
TUES.-WE D.
Shows at 2:00 and 7:30 only
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Pinning

Marriag e

MISS JANE M:cCormick, member
of the Sigma Sigma Sigma sor
ority, became pinned to Mr. Loren
Blaase, of the Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity, on April 8. Miss Mc
Cormick is a freshman from St.
Francisville, and Blaase is a
sophomore from Tuscola.
Both are busineS1S majors.

MISS
NATALIE
Williams
of
Ashdown,
Arkansas,
became
the bride of Thomas Clark of
Charleston recently at the Char
leston Methodist church.
Mrs. Clark is a senior element
ary major and a member of Delta
Sigma Ep:;ilon sorority. Mr. Clark
is engaged ln farming north of
Charleston.

E ngag ement
MISS LINDA Levitt of Charles
ton recently announced her en
gagement to Mr. Harold McCoy
of Yale, Illinois.
Miss Levitt is an alumni of
Eastern. She majored in art and
graduated last year. Mr. McCoy is
a senior elementary major.
The wedding date has been set
for June 1.

Anfinson to jud g e
DR. GEORGE Wescott, Dr. John
Rezatto and Dr. Rudolph Anfin
son will judge the A-AA music
contest at the University of Illi
nois Friday.
Thom.as Richardson, a former
member of the music faculty at
Eastern is now on the music ex
tension faculty at the University
of Illinots. He is also manager ,of
the music contest. .

·

MISS PHYLIS Rimerman became
the bride of Mr. Jerry Alum
baugh, April 10.
Mrs. Alumbaugh is employed in
a
Charleston.
Mr. Alumbaugh,
Sigma Pi, �s completing a two
year general course. The couple
is living in Trailorville.

Kappa Sig s initiate s even
KAPPA SIGMA Kappa fraternity
initiated seven pledges Sunday
at the chapter house in a candle
light cere.mony.
Initiated were Felician Bright,
Greenup; Richard Enochs, Olney;
Bill Kent, Greenup; Larry Miller,
Greenup; Bud Titu:s, Greenup;
Kenneth Westall, · Sumner;
and
Bill Wilson, Enfield.
Before the initiation cerf;lmony,
the entire fraternity attended 10
o'clock mass at
the Catholic
church. Later they had a banquet
at the Dinner Bell in Mattoon.

Vetter ha Ives
to meet in libra ry
lou nge ton ight

Listening

roo m

Today

VETTER HALVES will hold a
meeting in the lounge of the
library . tonight for the purpose of
electing new officers for the com
ing year. Marjorie Carlton is the
retiring president of the organiza
tion.
Mrs. Verne Kniskern will give
an art demonstration as an added
attraction at the meeting. Meet
ing is at 8 p.m. and all members
are urged to attend.
I

3 p.m.-Andre Kostelanetz or
chestra
4
p.m.-Milhaud:.
Woodwind
music (New York woodwind quin
tet
7 p.m.-Bloch : String Quartet,
No. 2, Schmelomo-Hebrais Rhap
sody for cello and orchestra

Campus films
Realm of the Wild; Master Will
Shakespeare; Electrostatics; Birds
in Winter; Boblink and Bluejay;
Filing

KAPPA SIGMA
Kappa
social
fraternity in:stalled new officers
for the coming year Monday night
at the chapter house.

Ears and Hearing; Changing
Face of India; Gardening; Posture
and Exercise

James
Cole
replaces
Elmer
Shull, who has been acting as
president since the transfer of
Richard ,Allison at the end of win
ter quarter.
Other officers are John Hamil
ton, vice president; Bob Ozier, re
cording secretary; Gari Sexton,
treasurer; Elmer Shull, building
fund secretary; Galen Talley, his
torian; James Stanley, chaplain;
pledge master,
Charles
Cole,
Jam es Lynch, corresponding sec
retary; and Gordon Boldrey, ath
letic coordinator.

8 p.m.-Elgar : violin
in B minor, op. 61
Thursday, April 24

3
p.m.-Shostakovitch:
phony No. 6, op. 53; Kabel
Colas Breugnon Overture
4
p.m.-Stravinsky:
Suite (New York Phil
Villa Labos: Choros No. 10,
ianas Brasilerias
7 p.m.-Eddy Duchin1
Goodman, Bobby Hackett
8 p.m.-Annie Get Your
F riday, April 25'

Today

Cole named pres ident
of Kappa Sig ma Kappa

Thursday, April 24

F ri day, April 25

Eyes and Their Care; En
Chanpagne; Pride in Price; Teach
Them to Drive; Air Transporta
tion; Distribution of Foods; Duties
of a Secretary
M ond ay, A pril 28
Animules; Annelida, I. II, III;
Highjump; Pole Vault .
Tuesdiay, A pril 29
Over Dependency; New
York
Calling; To Market To Market;
·
Promenade All

schedul

3-5 p.m.-Donizetti: TI
ello : La Gioanda (excerpt.a);
cini : Gianni Schicchi
Tuesday, April 29
3 p.m.-Puccini: 11 Tab
4 p.m.-'Canteloube: So
the Anvergne (Made\ine G
prano; Debussy: piano m
7 p.m.-Hindemith : No
Visione; Ibert : Capricefl<I ·
sement, Suite Elizabetha111
8
p.m.-Brahms : Lie
Walzer, op. 52, piano muaiJi
Monday, April 28

3 p.m. Sessions; Symph
2; Britten : Peter Grimes
Sea Interludes"; Janacekl
Dances
4 p.m. Mahler: Das
Lied (Cantata) (Vien1181
Chair-Fekete)
7 p.m.-"Woody" He
Heywood, Earl Hines
8 p.m.-Manhattan Tow

.
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